
MYTOSSWARE.COM: COLOR & ARTWORK POLICY

While our printers are high-quality and reliable, there are variables to be considered in 
the printing process. Because of these variables, the colors you see on screen while 
uploading your design may not perfectly match the final printed product. 

The main reason this occurs is that all the colors you see on screen are coming at you 
in the RGB color mode (perfect for displaying things digitally). However, colors must be 
converted into the CMYK color mode in order to be printed. In this conversion, there 
may be some imperfect color matches. Colors that are particularly hard to match include 
very bright neon colors and very soft tones (like pastels).  Additionally, we cannot print 
metallic colors or colors with shimmer. Please be aware that TOSSWARE is not 
responsible for any imperfect color match.

Check out this diagram to see how the colors of your artwork may change in the printing 
process:

!  
TOSSWARE accepts file formats in JPEG and PNG at 300dpi. In order to ensure the 
best quality of your custom print, please submit the highest-resolution image in your 
possession. Any image with a resolution lower than 300dpi may result in a fuzzy, low-
quality print and TOSSWARE would not be responsible for the print resulted from the 
low resolution submission. 

MYTOSSWARE.COM: CHECKOUT ‘ACCEPT’ DISCLAIMER 

If you’ve used a logo or otherwise trademarked/ copyrighted material(s), you must first 
obtain permission or a license from their rightful owner(s) to do so. An unauthorized use 
of registered trademarks or copyrighted logo or designs is illegal. TOSSWARE will not 



be held liable for any trademark or copyright infringement violations. By submitting 
artwork to TOSSWARE, you, the customer, are agreeing to these terms and confirming 
that you have the permission and authorization to use all submitted content.  

By checking ‘Accept’ below you authorize TOSSWARE to produce your design as 
submitted. While we do review artwork for production accuracy, you are ultimately 
responsible for all placed orders, including color selection, spelling and artwork 
resolution. We reserve the right to ask for a written permission that complies with the 
laws governing copyrights and trademarks. Please refer to our Color & Artwork Policy 
as there are various factors that may influence the final color appearance. We will not 
be able to accept any returns or refunds on customized orders. 


